
Variations On a Theme About Ecaso 

My doubts about eerry Russo are in Oswald in hew Orleans, explicit enough for 
Sal Panzeca to have understood, which led him to tell me he had much on Russo they didn't use, deeuing it not necessary. nobody over paid attention to it and when I called it to Garrison's attention, it ie now apparent he also did nothing. The clue was in hie having en "Oswald" handbill at hie eaten Rouge home when a eportewriter was there free 11.0. I 
questioned him about thin a number of tines, never getting anything satisfactory back. Re admitted he must have been at one of the distributions but claimed he had. no recol-lection of it. if ho ;lee been anti saved, he'd- recall, so hecould be leine. It in also possible that someone gave it to him, soeethiue he'd aloe remember, Oz wald havine noon enough bocoue a celebrity and not lone thereafter the corpse of en infamy. Aa noon as I had a eltenee to do a little superficial iookin around l was full of them most serious doubta about him and one of the possibilities that occurred is that he wen some kind of plant. hoe I digress. To get to the point. 

Recently I've pointed out a nueber of parallels between Farewell America and a coming book attributed to and ghooted for on Jose eels Romero. Both have this in canons a built-in self-destruct. eyither can steed the eoet au_erficial analysis. 
Exactly the game was true of Russo. Nyeloubte preoecdod my first trip to e.O. 
If Run e° was a plant, it was by soedone whe knew and understood Garrison very well. It is also poseible that Ausuo was off on has oen kick and was of rise eiad that earrison would just go for. At every point, there is a special touch with the Russo otory that 1 Wilk it a bit to sophieticated for him. Also in 0 in NO is the impossibility that the man he elates to have seen at Perrie's was Oswald. Be claims not to have }mown him at the tine of the assansirestion but that he was introdeced as "Loon", exactly what Odio said, a bit too much. One could yo thread,. all of his story this way and in each eeament there ..a eoeeteine like it, a rich penes of honor inetuleine itself. even pickine Sandra eoffitt to hum bees his cotexueion teat nieert. When site bore him a banteni, their 

relationship eou.lu Got be doubted, and with that and her criminal recent for prostitution it' wale bo assumed she'd make no real waves. 
This is the caste with jareweli America, perhaps tee :sect elaring =tepee being 

the one-page deooription of the aseaseinatice, .ure Garrison, from those who clam they were in contact with one of the assassins iu eeeleo. So lone a book, a first-person source and so little on the crime? And that little, as with Ruanoie story, exactly what Garrison wauted to boar? Another is the gently-exaegerated fluttery about Mark bane's 
work in a footnote. Another is the ineredible size of the allogee conspiracy, with an 
elaborate structure for no eurpone, ale for no purpose and allless then amateurish. 

These thieee fine their duplieations in my earlier eemos on Romero, free interviews. 
Or, the pat en is the sane. Each 	4 special-purpose tie-line, and that of eomere remain:1 uuclear. Watereuto is one poeeibility. 
There is a possible unity purpose if one assn, "cul Bono"? All can be said to 

serve intelligence interests. 

Russo has long been out of my thinking. Phis r-turned to mind on reading Lymondie 
cease-exacination of Russo in Iirkuood. 

Earlier, I found myself wondering what there is not ;of exposed about the operation of which Watoegate was part. There is close to 410,000,000 in enexplaiaed funds. They seem not to have been spent in noreal campaien costs and I don t assume they were used for bribery. So, for what purpose rae they wed or hove they been used? eith the Wash Post the only paper with substantial interest, and with it seemieg to be supplied often enough with more than sufficient in leaks that have to come from official sources, the prospectes for real digging on this story are not good, an there is ..uch yet tc be done on it. 
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